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FOC Presents Cantorum
The Schola Cantorum will be

presented by the Friends of the
College {concert series Thursday
night.
The Duke Symphomy Orches-

tra will accompany the chorus
which is directed by Dr. Hugh

’ Ross. On three selections, a com-
bined chorus of forty mixed
voices from State, Meredith, and
St. Mary’s will join the Schola

torum.
"t In the special feature with the

collegiate chorus, the choral
group will present five choruses
from Handel’s “Oratorio Solo-
mon,” “The Cryes of London”
by Orlando Gibbons, and four
choruses from Leonard Bern-
stein’s “Candide.” .
The concert, which begins at

8 p.m., is open to all students
upon presentation of registra-
tion cards.

To Lighten Sentence

HOB Rules Noélrial
A no-trial was declared by the

Honor Code Board last night in
a case of five students accused
of possession of stolen property.

_, The students, found last Octo-
ber 31 with five traffic signs in
the trunk of their car, pleaded

' guilty as charged.

‘sa‘

According to HCB Chairman
Bob Shearin, the no-trial was
declared because “it is the
unanimous decision of the Board
that the otfence merits no penal-
ty as severe as probation. There
being no lesser penalty, the
Board declares no trial, handing
down a warning to said de-
fendants. (Editors’ note: The
Honor Code Board has available
to it four penalties: no-trial,
probation, suspension, or dis-
missal. It is, unlike the Campus
Code Board, not able to aficially
reprimand a student after find-
ing him guilty.)

Shearin added, “The Board
considers the said defendants
guilty by their own admis-
sions. . .”
The students said they found

five traflic signs lying in a
wooded area in Pullen Park
while they were repairing a car
and decided to take the signs
back to Bragaw Dorm and place

them in the balls as a prank.
After leaving Pullen, the five
were stopped by the campus
police, who found the signs in
the trunk of the car.
The five said they had had no

intention of destroying the signs.

Talent Show

In Good Shape
Confusion about the recently

scheduled talent show has final-
ly been straightened out.
A new date has been set. All

interested persons should be at
Pullen Hall at 7 pm. thiaThurs-
day. Tenative plans are to have
the talent show December 5 in
the College Union ballroom.
“Tryouts for the show had

been scheduled far the past two
Thursdays," explained J oh 11
Monroe, chairman of the Per-
forming Arts Committee. At
those times only one act had
been signed up, but not even
this act turned up for the try-
outs.

“After publication of such a
poor turnout, other people be-
came interested in the show,"
added Monroe. Six acts have
been signed up for the show to

(Sea TALENT. Duo 4)

Chekov Ploy

TheBoorwasthefirstofaseriesofplaystobepresented
by the Frank Thompson Theater. The play, by Anton Chekov,
was held in the Erdahl-Cloyd Ballroom. (Photo by Cashion)

llo Adion Planned ‘

For NSA Meet,

Says YAF Group
By Allen Lennon

The newly-famed North Car-
olina State Chapter of the
Young Americans for Freedom
held their second meeting last
night in the Student Union and
decided to take no action in con-
nection with a National Student
Association regional conference
to be held here this weekend.
YAF Chairman Tom Buchan-

an cited the YAF's opposition to
NSA as it is presently constitut-
ed, but indicated that no plans
had been made regarding the
NSA meeting here. Buchanan
indicated, however, that the
local chapter would work toward
a campus-wide referendum on
NSA in the spring.
Buchanan described the YAF

national convention held recent-
ly in Miami and read to the
group of about 20 students some
of the resolutions adopted.

According to Buchanan, the
YAF opposes all compromises
in individual liberty designed to
help any race, opposes expan-
sion of national park areas to
include areas now controlled by
interests aside from the federal
government, favors non-deficit
spending and commends Senator
Harry Byrd’s stand on fiscal
policy, and favors victory over
Communism rather than co-
existence.

Noted Pacifist

To Lecture
At Union
Norman Whitney, chairman

and director of the Syracuse
Peace Council, will speak on
campus.

According to a lecture com-
mittee member, Whitney will
present his views on pacificism
at 8 p.111. Thursday, Nov. 21 in
the Union. The lecture, spon-
sored by the YMCA and the
Union Lecture Committee, will
be accompanied by a film,
“Which Way the Wind?”, and
a coffee hour afterwards.
Whitney has studied at uni-

(Sss m. use. 4)

Blue Key

Nominations for membership
in Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity are now being re-
ceived.

Blue Key president John Carr
announced today that all jun-
iord‘nnd seniors who wish to be
considered f o r membership
should stop by the Ofiice of Stu-
dent Activities in 204 Peele
Hall and fill out an activity

If you did not vote in the pri-
maries last week, you still have

sheet. another chance.

No Communists In

Core, Members Told

By Grant Blair
State’s CORE chapter will

have to be segregated.
In the chapter’s organization-

al meeting last night, Buddy
Tieger, CORE field manager,
explained that Communists are
barred from national member-
ship in the organization. He
added that this is the only
discrimination in membership
CORE has.

Tieger spoke to a gathering of
26 persons. During the last few
weeks, he explained, CORE
chapters have been set up at
Duke, Lenoir Rhyne, Johnson C.
Smith, and Davidson. He told
the group that a chapter here is
necessary, “because Raleigh is
the capital,” and pointed out
that the state’s seat of govern-
ment is located here.

Tieger explained methods
(Sea CORE. para 4)

Honor Study Group

Studying Education

Investigation of the effective-
ness of the honor system here is
now underway in the School of
Education.
The SG Honor Study Commis-

sion plans to meet with students
and faculty members from each
department on campus before a
final evaluation of the present

system is made.
The investigations will prob-

ably be spread over the academ-
ic year, according to Gerald
Hawkins, administrative mem-
ber of the committee. Present
plans call for meeting with at
least two departments each
week. There are about 40 de-

ThirteenFresh

Fight Fiercely

In Run-Off

Ballots for the run-00 else-
tion will be cast Thursday at 10
polling“ stations at Rambo
Hall, Carmichael Gym, back ter-
race of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,
Student Supply Store, ,Ow.
Dorm, Reactor Building, Leaaar
Hall, new cafeteria, Sm Dorm,
and Becton, Berry, Bagwell
Quadrangle.

Candidates in the run-o! are
as follows: ,

Vice-president John Fox-
worth and Skip Wooten
Secretary—Chris Coats and

John A. Hawkins
Treasurer—-Webb Langford

and John L. Sullivan
Engineering Senator— Gene

Autry and Bobby Pentz
Textile Senator—Forest Ed-

wards Jr. and David Gardner .
PSAM Senator—John Bar-

caw, Mike Lanier, and Robert
Plasky
Five Graduate Senator posip

tions remain to be filled, but
names of the candidates are not
available at this time.
partments on‘ campus.
The committee requests each

person at the meetings to fill
out a questionnaire concerning
honor systems. This information
will be assessed by the commit-
tee later, Hawkins said.

Mathematics Department, De-
partment of Ag Education, and
the Department of Mathematics
and Science in the School of Ed-
ucation have been investigated
so far.

USIA Official Speaking Here Friday

Robert M. Evans will be the
guest speaker during the Vir-
ginia-Carolinas Collegiate Radio
Broadcasters’ Convention Ban-
quet here Friday night.
Evans is special assistant to

Edward R. Murrow, director of
the United States Information
Agency.
with Murrow when the Wall
was erected. He has been re-
sponsible for coordinating the
inaugural demonstrations on
communication satellites.
Evans was graduated from

UNC in 1952. He

Yale in 1958.
Students and faculty may at-

tend the banquet, according to
Gerald Hawkins, assistant direc-
tor of Student Activities. Tickets
may be purchased at Peale Hall,
room 204, for 82.50 each. The
banquet will be held at 6:30 pm.
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
WKNC will be” host for the

two-day convention, November
16 and 16.

Dr. Wesley Wallace of UNC,

received a
masters degree from Oxford in
1967 and an LLB degree from

gins of WDNC in Durham will

also be guests at the convention.
Southeastern Radio Supply,

Bob Farrington of WPTF in
Raleigh, Larry Gardner of
WKIX in Raleigh, and Ed Hig-
Visual Electronics, Gates’ Radio
Electronics, and Electronics
Wholesale are expected to have

In 1961 Evans was in Berlin

ROBERT MAYER EVANS

exhibits according
Heeden,
ager.
The convention is being under-

written by Jeflerson-Standard
Life Insurance Company (WBT)
and Durham Life Insurance
Company (WPTF).

to George
WKNC station man-

The School ofForestry,
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Playing Politics

The Young Americans for Freedom and the Congress
Racial Equality met last night.
Ith,tosaytheleast,h toseediverseviews

.ing up on campus. Although YAF and CORE repre-
nnt dflferent political views, it is hoped that more mid-
Mf-the-road organizations may be formed in the fu-

There is a very real danger in organizations which
flu extreme views either to the right or left. Persons
whomthe organizations’ stands just because they
“5want to hold “conservative views” “radical views”

are indulging in a dangerous game of self-delusion.
Issues should be considered on an individual basis,
rather than from a conservative or radical stand.
The ideal solution, and one that it is hoped the cam-

pus is moving toward, is a variety of organizations rep-
resenting a variety of political vieWpoints on specific
issues. This would enable the student to study both sides
*of subjects and decide his stand on a factual basis.

, Despite this drawback, campus activities could be
made more interesting with the introduction of some
radically diverse views. Lobbying and voting blocs would
make Student Government a governing body with more
activity and student interest. The introduction 0 “i
terest groups” on campus could aid in giving the major-
ity of students information on definite campus issues.
Campus politics and political activity may be far in

the future for this developing university.
On the other hand, they might be just around the

corner.
—GB

Status Quo

Over 1,000 students here are in Graduate School, but
a peftson wouldn’t know it judging from the election’s
resu s.
The Graduate School had seven legislative positions to

fill in last Thursday’s election. Only one candidate’s name
appeared on the ballot. Another student was elected by
write-in ballots.

Five positions are still to be filled.
In the run-offs this Thursday, the graduate students

will have a choice of voting for five out of six candidates.
These six people now'running received one vote each by
write-ins.

Less than one per Cent of the graduate students both-
ered to vote in the primary. The run-offs can’t get much
worse.

‘ Obviously, the graduate students’ interest in Student
government and their campus as a whole, has hit the

ttom.
. But just wait until some issue comes up concerning
their welfare and watch them whoop and holler about
their rights. _

—CK
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To The Editors:
Now that we have heard from

the YAF . . . Young American
Facists . . . and we expect to
hear from the YAC . . . Young
Americans for Cubanism or
some ideaology [sic] of the
same ilk, I would like to insert
a word from the MMF . . . Mili-
tant Middle Front.
While we abhor extremism in

anything or from any “view-
_point,” we believe fervently in
the right and duty of anyone to

express his views, popular or
not, in this time of growing
apathy and un-concern.
The mature individual should

be able to decide for himself
just what he believes in and
what he stands for. For him to
do this, he must‘necessarily be
well informed, and he can not be
well informed if he has a blan-
ket thrown over his head . . .
especially if this blanket is
thrown by someone else . . .
someone who decides that he
and only he has the “correct”
or proper or “American” point
of view. There are at least two

. . usually more . . . sides‘to
any question. To make a useful,
intelligent decision on any mat-
ter, one must weigh the facts
as they are . . . not as some
group or bund wishes they were.

In any field of human endea-
vor, there is no such thing as
an absolute right or an absolute
wrong. All human relations are
the result of cause and effect.

up and attack Communism, an
ex-president of the United
States, civil rights, and flourida-
tion of drinking water in the
same breath, is, to our way of
thinking, somewhat ridiculous.

adom of travel,

For a “Son of a Birch” to stand

On the other side, when a “Bol-
shevist bullspitter” denounces
capital, the United States, free-

and alcoholic
beverages and sex in the same
utterance, it is also quite hum-
orous.
The absolute absurdity of any

extremist, right or left, position
is pointed up by the fact that
both groups which actively hate
each other and deplore violently
each other’s methods, so they
say, actually utilize the same
techniques, methods of coerscion
[sic], and propaganda to achieve
their ends. The long forgotten
initiator of the “Big Lie” tech—
nique must be quite happy,
wherever he is, to see his
theories have such wide spread
usage.
As for “non-partisian” .con' s a

tent of either side, one has to
look only at a listing of the
membership to realize that a
right wing group is as non-par-
tisian as a fund raiser in a
“Goldwater” camp and that to
even consider a left wing en-
thusiast nonepartisian would be
like saying, “Actually boys,
Cousin Nikita is anti-Commun-
ist.”

Basically, both sides are for
freedom. .freedom for every-
one else to adhere to their views
and none other.
To answer the recent letter by

Mr. Mixon, here is my interpre-
tation of the great song quoted
in his letter . . .
“My country ’tis of thee . . .”

yes, MY country, not anybody
elses. “Sweet land of liberty

.” yes, sweet. For liberty is

To Do And Undo . . .
The, Physical Plant has had a problem with the sinking side-

walks of the CE building. The latest worry was having to re-
pair them after the heavy rain which caused them to sink.

(Photo by Andrews)

and in the future.”

ful grounds of the University.”

' Bad

there for “singing all sorts of

ing to The Daily Tar Heel.

Campus Comments
‘Across The State And Beyond

Freedom Rings
Down at the University of South Carolina, the Student Senate

passed a bill recognizing “academic freedom as the basic principle
upon which the University and the student body would grow—now

Also passed was a bill calling “for the University to recognize
the necessity of laying new walks (where students insist upon
walking, said one senator) for the sake of maintaining the beauti-

The Gamecock
University of South Carolina

Boys
The Minataurs at UNC have been attacked by student leaders

gross songs" and then abusing
policemen at a recent football game.
The group of 40 to 60 fraternity men “were running up and

down the aisles attempting to get onto the field during the game.
They had apparently been drinking since early morning,” accord-
“The Minataurs were originally founded early in the century

as a drinking and service organization, “The Tar Heel explained.
But their behavior at the game was “one of the most vulgar,

tasteless and senseless displays of crudeness and irresponsibility
that this campus has witnessed in many years.”
However, no arrests were made.

“What’s Eure’s?”
N. C. Secretary of State Thad Eure says he has another gag

in the bag if opponents of the present one succeed in getting it
repealed. This is about as heartening as the doctor who told his
patient, “the ankle’s okay but the knee’3 got to go.”
And then there was the bartender who turned to our honorable

Secretary of State and said:
“Okay, bud. What’s Eure’s? Right.

One Derhocracy On The Rocks, comin' up.”
The Daily Tar Heel
UNC at Chapel Hill

Rho Phi Alpha

Initiates Three
Three Recreation and Parks

Administration majors have
been initiated into Rho Phi Al-
pha, the honorary RPA frater-
nity.
The three initiatees are 'Don-

ald Graham, Robert Prince Hud-
son, and George William Hay-
worth, according to Tom Brown,
secretary of the fraternity.
The initiation took place

Thursday night in the Field
House Conference Room.

President of the fraternity
this year is Mrs. Imogene C.
Chamberlin. V i c e“ president,
treasurer, and secretary are
Ray Sparks, Ed Moneyham, and
Tom Brown, respectively. Hur-
bert Brabtley is faculty adviser.

Arab Club-.-
The oflicers of the new execu-

tive committee of the Arab Club
held a planning meeting recent-
y.
The Raleigh Arab Club, one

of many in the United States,
planned its activities for the
remainder of the year.
The oflicers of the executive

committee are president, Taha
A. El-Sharkawy; vice-president,
Mohamed Ghanem; secretary,
Abdalla Baitagi; treasurer,
Gameh Moustafa; and executive
member, Siddik El-Shakshouki.

Picket Line At Madame Nhu’3 Visit Explained

And Radicals Blasted In Letters To The Editors
sweet. (Liberty to go where I
will. Liberty to decide what ,I
will do with my life. Liberty to
decide what I believe and 1i
to decide what I will say, ,
hear, or read. Any snort that
diminishes my ability to seek
the facts about any situation by
deciding for me what I shall
hear, read, or see also
ishes my liberty . . . and every-
one’s. Freedom of choice is not
freedom from choice . . . which
the odious “gag law” would im--
pose on us by eliminating
sources of information about all ;
views but their-own.)

Extremists, right and left,
take heed! There are enough
people in this country who
were sickened by what extreme
jingoistic nationalism and its
racist overtones did to the Euro-
pean continent in the forties,
and also enough people sickened
by the atrocities committed in
the name of “the people" in
Hungary and Cuba, to mount. an
offensive against the takeoVer
of this country by either of you.
To both sides . . . believe what

you will . . . preach it to any- ‘
one who is willing to listen.
Only'don’t try to make decisions
for me. I and I only will decide
what I will listen to, read, or
otherwise perceive. Thought
like morality, can not be legis-
lated.

Also, to the extreme right
with its “Hitler was right” atti-
tude and feeling of race superi-
ority, and to the extreme leff
with its wish to reduce everyone
in the world to the common do?
nominator of servant. of the
state, I issue a heartfelt and
sincere . . . “Go to hell!”

C. Ray McCrary Jr.
President and only known
member of MMF

To The Editors:
This is to clarify, for your

readers, an editorial which was
printed in the Times, Wednes-
day, October 30. This editorial,
entitled “True University” was
reprinted from the student news-
paper of North Carolina State
of the University of North Caro-
lina at Raleigh.

In its editorial, the paper,
The Technician, congratulated
its student body on finally reach-1.
ing a “university" status, draw-
ing attention to the fact that
cultural events on the Raleigh
campus had drawn full or near-
full houses on several occasions
this year. In fact, this rise in
attendance at such events on the
Raleigh campus prompted an in-
structor here at U.N.C., Chapel
Hill, to remark: “Culture has
finally triumphed over agricul-
ture at our brother institution.”
The Technician’i'fiyeditorial

stated: “Madame Nhu received
one of the most polite welcomes
of her tour of this country on
this campus. The only blot upon
the visit was picketing by mem-
bers of a less responsible stu-
dent body.”
The “less responsible student

body” members mentioned1n the
editorial are composed of mem-
bers of the Student Peace Union
(SPU) here at U.N.C. The SPU
here at Carolina is a very small,
unpopular minority of our stu-

(sump-nu



State or Georgia Tech .2

Afté‘r‘ reading the sports pages of several North Carolina
papers this week, many people believe that either State er
Georgia Tech will be one of the two teams playing in the Orange
Bowl on New Year’s day. This is not entirely true. It is possible
that one of these two teams will play, but with three weeks
remaining in the season for many teams it can only be concluded
that State and Georgia Tech are two of the teams being con-
sidered.
Most coaches, including State’s conservative Earle Edwards,

do not talk about a bowl bid with two or even one game remain- ,
ing. Although a few bids may be let out before the last week,
nothing is final until after the tenth game.

State has a better than even chance of getting a bowl bid.
With the all-round potential that the Pack has this year, a bowl
dream could come true. Good luck Wolfpack!

—MW

“Dormitories Begin

Football Play-offs
In dormitory action last week,

Owen #2 defeated Alexander for
, one of the four play-011' posi-

tions. Owen was joined by Tuck-
er #1, Bragaw North #1, and
Bragaw South #2 in the title
race after Monday’s action.

‘ Tucker won a 14-6 decision
over Watauga to take its play-
off berth. Price threw nine yards
to Henderson for Tucker’s first
'score in the first period.- Watau-

, ga came within one point on a
‘ pass from Campbell to Lineber-
ger. Tucker put the game out
g reach in the third period when
enderson took the second half

kick-off 50 yards for Tucker’s
second score.
Bragaw North #1 broke a

12-12 tie in‘the last minute of
their game with Becton with a
pass from Leonard to Doughton

‘ for an 18-12 victory. Bragaw

O

«had taken a 12-0 lead in the
first half with two passes from
Leonard to Doughton only to see
Becton score twice in the final
period for a 12-12 tie. Both Bec-
ton scores were on passes from
Fitz Simmons to Krider.
Bragaw South #2 took the

fourth play-011’ berth with a 15-
win over Bragaw North #2.

The North team held a 9-6 lead
at the end of the first half with
a safety and a scoring pass from
Funderburk to Swartz. South
came .within one point, 9-8, in
the third period with a safety
and went on to win with a TD
pass from Fulp to Enscore in
the final period. Fulp threw to
Butler for South’s first score.

In today’s semi-final round,
Tucker #1 meets Owen #2 and
Bragaw South #2 plays Bragaw
North #1.

"Fraternity Volleyball

Teams Near Play-offs
With only one round remain-

ing in regular season volleyball
action, three teams remain un-
defeated and only five of the
eight play-ofi' positions have
been decided.

In Section #1, Sigma Chi fell
from the undefeated ranks with

- a two game loss to Sigma Phi
Epsilon. The Sig Eps and Sigma
Chi’s will represent this section
in the play-offs. Sigma Pi need-
ed only two games to win their
match over Sigma Alpha Mu
in the other Section #1 contest.

Phi Kappa Tau downed Sigma
1. Alpha Epsilon, 15-2 and 15-3, to
lead Section #2 with a 5-0 rec-
ord. Farm House won two of
three from Alpha Gamma Rho
for a chance to tie SAE for sec-

, ond place in the section.

Theta Chi remained undefeat-
ed in Section #3 with a two-
game win over Kappa Alpha.
Lambda Chi Alpha downed
Delta Sigma Phi, 15-10 and 15-6.
Now in third place, LCA could
tie the Delta Sigs for second.

In Section #4, undefeated Tau
Kappa Epsilon did not play
while Sigma Nu beat Pi Kappa
Phi in two games and Pi Kappa
Alpha won two-of-two from
Kappa Sigma.

MEDLIN - DAVIS.
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. 0 Loam Id.

. ONE HOUR CLEANING

SPE~~ Theta Chi,

Meet In Finals
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Theta

Chi won semiofinal round con-
; tests Monday afternoon to take
'finalist positions in the frater-
nity football championship play-
ofls. .
The two teams finished the

regular season with identical
5-1 records to. tie for first place
in Section #2. Each team’s loss
was to the other team. The Sig
Eps edged Theta Chi in their
first meeting, 6-0, and Theta Chi
evened the score in their next
game, 12-0.
Sigma Phi Epsilon reached

the finals with victories over
Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha,
Theta Chi downed Phi Kappa
Tau and Pi Kappa Phi for their
final’s berth.

In Monday’s action, SPE edg-
ed Pika, 2—0, and Theta Chi
romped over PKP, 25-0. The Sig
Eps came within 15 yards of the
goal three times, but could not
score a touchdown. A “would-
be” touchdown play from Mor-
ton to Calhoun was nullified by

Part Time
SALES WORK
"ION IAIN!“
Call TI 4-3705

BOTTLE GREEN
The most wanted
color in sweeten
this season

By
Pringle of Scotland

13.95

“Fatally film’s Ivar
Nillsbora at State College

Now Opened for Your Convenience

Jack’s Drive-In Cleaners

3920 Western Blvd. — A 81 P Shopping center

Professional Sonitone Service By Those Who Care
For Your Clothes

Jack Honeycutt, Manager

mass HOUR smar SERVICE

an off-sides penalty. The win-
ning points came when Hicks
caught the PKA quarterback,
Morrison, in the end zone on a
crash play in the second period.

DelloStritto passed the Theta
Chi’s to victory over PKP with
four touchdown passes, all four
were caught by Wilson. The
one extra point was from Belle-
8th to Swain.

Theta Chi led in yardage with
188 to 68 for Pi Kappa Phi.“ In
the other contest, the Sig Eps

blllLlL‘lL
‘quii‘c

netted 46 yardsto —17 for PKA.

In lust one stop at Nowell's Village Squire, you can choose all the clothing, sportswear
and furnishings you need to put you among the best dressed on the campus. We have

, assembled ourclothing collection with the greatest of care . . . only authentic styling
:7 and the most excellent of'quelity have been selected. Come In Tomorrow. . .

Chicken in ‘11.. see-est

I”! Gleaweed Ave.
Five Points or Hayes lama
OUR SPECIALITY INCLUDES:

FRIED CHICKEN
HAMIUIGEI STEAK
rrr c’ooxto IAIIECUE

Up to SI, your purchase is free, if a
Red * Star is on your cash register receipt.

_, open Sunday through Friday

ll

l
l

.THERE’S ONLY ONE ‘

W YOUNG MEN AND |

WOMEN LOOK TO THE SQUIRE

FOR FASHION LEADERSHIP. ..

”IT’S THE FINEST"

ll. 51:. 1

atLilith

Designed to endure .
proudly, handsomely. Classic '
shaping, with suede- edged _
slash pockets, tab- fastened
fly in front. Tailored with
the firmness and care of
finishing expectedIn the cost-
liest gentleman’s clothing.
Shepherd checked wool. ‘L. .
Wild Olive, Blue, Burgundy, ('

l O

Camel / Burgundy, Camel /
Green. Sizes to 16.

Navy, Camel, or Maroon, the
Blazer is right. the Squire
recommends at least one for
every young squire. The sport-
coat that’s right day or night.

35°? .. 595°
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”Hm. AdditiO“
To Be,

Dedicated

Dedication ceremonies for the
in addition to Polk Hall are
scheduled for November 22.

Raleigh architect Carter Wil-
liams will present the building
to UNC President William C.
Friday, who will accept it on be-

; half of the University.
The new addition to the build-

ing nearly doubles the floor
‘ ’ space, increasing it from 57,000

to 109,305 square feet. or the

~.~mew.wum-w-.J‘—

_VA“,
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$1,018,220 which the building
cost, $830,300 was provided by
the General Assembly and 8200,-
920 by the National Institutes
of Health.

Talent Show
(Continued from past 1)

date and any other interested
groups or individuals are en-
couraged to enter, Monroe said.
He added that he would like to
see .as many as possible turn
out.
The prizes for the top three

acts are 15, 10 and five dollars,
respectively. Judges for the
show will come from various
organizations on campus. The
acts will be judged according to
talent, audience appeal, and
showmanship.

Dr. I. D. Porterfield, head of
the Department of Animal Sci-
ence, says the department’s ani-
mal breeding, animal and dairy
husbandry, and animal nutrition
sections will occupy the new
addition.

Letters
(Continued from pm 2)

dent body here at Carolina. The
members of the SPU are greeted .
with little more than derision by
the student body as evidenced by
the small number of people par-
ticipating in the picketing at
Madame Nhu’s speech.
We who represent the majori-

ty here at Carolina resent being
placed in the same catagory as
these irresponsible, undesirable
supposedly intelligent people.
The entire student body of the

University of North carolina at
Chapel Hill should not be held
responsible for this “blot” on
Madame Nhu’s visit.

Dennis M. Julian
R. Thompson Barnes
Robert M. Coker
Harry W. Johnson, Jr.
University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill

Recreation Project.
A recreation program for the

Wake County Juvenile Detention
Home has been set up as a joint
project of the State College Rec-
reation Department and the
Wake County Juvenile Court.
The project was set up by the

co-ordinated efforts of Bert
Brantley, recreation instructor
at State, and Carl Staley, Wake
County’s chief probation coun-
selor.

Approximately ten hours at
the home are required of the
students in Brantly’s playground
leadership class.
The purpose of this program

is to provide supervised recrea-
tion for the children at the home
and to provide the R.P.A. stu-
dents with the opportunity to
work with children who may be
in need of patience, understand-
ing, and firm supervision.
The home is for the tempor-

ary detention of delinquent
children under 16 years of age
who require secure custody.
There are usually three or four
children at the home at one time
and most of these do not stay
over two weeks.
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BURTON COATS

RETAIL AND WHOLIIALI
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Welcome Students

HIGH‘I'JCLEANERS & LAUNDRY

"Shirt Specialist”
ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMAT

AND oer CLEANING .,
2| :0 Hlllsboro St.

ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER
.YWR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

Usually two students each day
work at the home for several
hours, playing games or con-
ducting tournaments. Several 'of
the basketball players from
State working at the home have
taken the children to practice
games occasionally.
The program has been in

progress for severalmonths and
has received enthusiastic accept-
ance by both the children and
students.

Convention
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

and other State faculty members
are attending the Association of
State Universities and Land-
Grant Colleges in Chicago this
week.

After the general session at
the Morrison Hotel, the profes-
sors and deans from State will
attend special sessions dealing
with education problems in agri-
culture, arts and sciences, engi-
neering, general extension, grad-
uate work, teacher education
and administration.

This 77th annual convention
started Sunday, November 10,
and ended today. .4

first an"mucus

no. Him-ores: a'r.
RALEIGH. N. C.

—Campus Crier—
The Student Government Cam-

pus Beautification committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in room 163 Harrelson. Any
student may attend.O t I 0
On November 13 between 8

and p.m., WKNC will present
Mrs. Lillian Gilbreth’s lecture
as recorded on November 5
when she visited State campus.
The tape will run from 8:15 to

p.m. O i t C
Anyone finding a Ma 202 note-

book in Harrelson 366 should
call Barry Lankford at TE 2-
4843.

Elect
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Oxford

Deserving high praise . . . .ind ! Eagle Shirtmakers pre- .
sents a finer collection of strip- ’

r ings than ever before, and your
choice can be made from color-
ings that will definitely enhance
your shirt wardrobe.

from 5.95

larsttg film’s Ira:
liillshoro et Stete Colege t

Stripings l

Ii

Anyone/ interestede in volun-
teer work in city recreation cen-
ters may contact John Graham
at _TE 4-3317 or Roy Burgess at
TE 2-7184.t 0 i
A fencing club is being form-

ed at the YMCA on Hillsboro
Street. It will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday’s and lessons will be
available for beginners.

(Continued tron peas 1)
which the organization used in
achieving integration. “Raleigh
is not very different from last
May,” he stated, talking about
integration.
The group appointed a nomi-

nating committee to select can-
didates for officers and to draft
a constitution. John Theys was
named interim chairman for the
chapter.

(Continued (in. seat 1)
versities throughout the nation
and has met many other pacifiste
in- the country. ‘ ’ ,
Whitney, a Quaker, has bee!

active in his religion. His own
personal convictions of pacifism
are the convictions of his church.
He was actively involved in giv-
ing moral support to his fellow
objectors during World War II.

European Collection
of Outer-Coats

Presenting 1964 winter edition of
outer-wear coats now to be found
at the Stagg Shop, Ltd. . . . Select
new from our West German Can-
voy coat in navy or camel at
35.00; our Heeksuede doeskin
from Denmark in pepper, alive,
or gold at 37.50; our corduroy
‘quilted storm coat in brown from
Yugoslavia at 45.00, or any one
at many other interesting Euro-
pean fabrics that will abide with
us for only a short while.

2428 Hillsboro

A Student Checking Ac-
count helps you control
expense, makes money
management easier.
Open one for yourself
and find out how it helps
to make money last, and
last and last. . ‘

Member federal wile-warns Caperetiil

Branch ammo musroourm
N. c. sun arms a museum sr. I. assumem

CL2033/68 3833 Stereo
The Brothers Four—one of the
most popular singing groups inthe country-perfarm the great-est of all talk hits . . .“Walk Right
In," "Scarlet Ribbons," “MichaelRow the Boat Ashore" and many
othens. ,

Stephenson

Music COMPANY- _

Wren Shlrts- Ltd.

A Distinguished New Name in Skirt:

’I'heclsssiciookhssbeeamasterfullyperpctustcdinatimelcss
collection of shirts designed by DouglasWof Prism4!and New Haven, enclasivcly for Wren Shirts Ltd. This one, in
partial" is $32!was! 9: 1,00% premium combed More
iadsssicsttipes ofblue, laden, black erred

I.

nunsvcun: INC. A!

College Outfitters
ms mussaea st.
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